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Satisfy
Your Sweet Tooth

with Velva, syrup in
good things your kiddies with it, and their
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wheat, corn, rice. Serve it waffles and spread
it muffins. Quality? Fine. Flavor? Nothing better.

makes great cookies, desserts candies.
fudge '11 know fudge

syrup is as good as Velva so smooth,
so of old-ti- me flavor.

your Send
of Velva recipes. charge. Velva green

prefer it your grocer's.
cents according to
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Show year endorsement of UiusTeat educational by out
above Certificate of Appreciation with fire of consecutive date, and

at with expense boaus amount herem set
opposite aay of Dictionary carers the items of the cost of
packing, exprsss from the factory, checking, clerk hire ead other
EXPENSE items), end you will bepresented our choice of these three books:

The $4.6$ (Like illustrations in the announcements from day to day.)
New It is the only nkw compilation by the world's ,

authorities Irom universities: is in
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Just as easy to open a savings 'account with us as though"
lived next door.

WE PAY 4 percent Interest compounded Every Year. We
do business under Depositor's Guaranty Law of the of
and a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided such Law.

plan, in addition to coBveaient, is
liberal. Nobody lost & in a Stale bank in

today our free booklet "BANKING BY MAIL" or
simply mail your deposit

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., EI Paso, Texas

48c

profitable

NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

C K. MORBHEAD, President. C. BASSETT, Vice President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Pree. GEO. D. FL0RY, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asst Cashier.

So "oy the North Ger-
man LIsyd Galveston-Breme- n

May
May
June.

5resIJf' JIy"Cassel" July
"Chemaltr" Aug. 16thLarge. Steamers.
FARES: Cabin

Steerage
Apply loeal agents to

A1FKED HOLT. Geaeral Agent,
Galrestes, Texas.
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Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"is guar?
anteed, to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for teat
purpose and yoar money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fafls to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct lfbe hasn't it.
A. B RICHMB8 MEQICME GO., tomm.TtZ

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OcrUtaRelKf ferFeverlshness,oastipatipn, Hemlarbr,
l?Pmarr' Troubles, TeethtaI i s o r irr a, nd I eg trey

--.X.i,..v ,7? T.r!"' i""rraK P VPis5" ! IP u ours. AUIIunjirt", SEcts.
Dor. t accept Simple iri.'trR EK. Ado-e- s,

an substitute. A. S. 0LMS7EP. U Roy, N.Y.
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Cup Cakes
capful Red Velva Syrup, 1- -2 cupful

butter, 1- -2 cupful sugar, 1 egg, 1- -2

cupful milk, 2 teaspoonfuts powdered
cinnamon, 1 1- -2 teaspoonfuls baking
powder, 2 1- -2 cupfuls flour, pinch of
salt. Beat the baiter and sagar together until
creamy, then add the egg. well beaten, the
syrup. mUk. floor, salt, cinnamon and baking
powder. Mix well and deride into battered and
floored gem pans. Bake in a moderate oren for
20 minutes.

A CLEAN SCALP MEANS
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

HEItriCIDE

There is nothing "just as good" as
Newbro's Herpiclde. Some dealer will
even go so far as to tell you they have
something' better. ,

That dealer has an axe to grind.
Ton can't stop his grinding, but you

can prevent him grinding it at your
expense.

There is one sure, swift way to do it.
Go where you can get what you ask

for.
Tou wouldn't be obliged to do this

very often, as fortunately the major-
ity druggists are honest and con-
scientious.

Newbro's Herpiclde has been so long
and favorably know-- as "the original
dandrtrff destroyer" that no one should
be deceived.

When you need a hair remedy, you
don't want one which merely promises
to ktU the dandruff germ and prevent
the hair from falling.

Ton want one that will do it.
Herpiclde does it.
The hair becomes soft and lustrous.

There is life, snap and beauty where
formerly the hair was dead, dull and
brittle.

Applications of this wonderful pro-
phylactic may be obtained at the best
barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send ten cents In postage or silver
to The Herpiclde Co.. Dept. R, Detroit.
Mich., for a nice sample of Herpiclde,
ana a booklet telling all about the nair.

Newbro's Herpiclde in 60c and $1.00
sixes Is sold by all dealers, who guar-
antee It to do all that Is claimed. If
vou are not satisfied your money will
be refunded. Kelly & Pollard, Special
Agents. Advertisement.

IS SANTA FE AGENT.
F !. Mulberry has come here from

Trinidad. Colo, and is city freight andpassenger agent of-- the Santa Fe.

Cold storage butter, made last sum-
mer, tastes that way. Why not eat
the best? Churned daily. Phone 340,
El Faso Dairy Co., 423 N. Oregon St.
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OF WBST VIHCIMA COAL

D. C. May Afterreading a statement by governor Hat-
field, of West Virginia, denying alle-
gations of peonage and a reign of ter-
ror in the Paint creek' and Cabin creek
coal districts, senator Kern reiterated
his Intention to press his resolutionfor federal Inquiry Into the West Vir-
ginia coal field situation.

"I have never prelendeil at anv time."
declared senator Kern in a statement.
"to have had personal knowledge of
conditions In Went Virginia I have
stated from time to time 'acts as they
have been presented to me. From
these facts feel warranted in renew-
ing tho resolution introduced In the
last session b senator Borah ; posi-
tion to investigation whit-- h has come

Railroad News

Of the Southwest

O. H operator for the G. H..
has resigned.

J. D. Thurmond, switchman for the
G. H , is laying off.

John Relo. rtchnian for the G. H
is" laying off for a few days.

J. F. Murphy, switchman for the T.
& !., has reported for duty.

Harry Parry, brakeman for the T. &
P. out of El Paso, is laying off.

T M. George, switchman for the G.
H.. is laying off for a few days.

Albert Martin, switch engineer for
the T. P.. has reported for duty.

J. P. Morgan, formerly an engineer In
Mexico, is spending a few days in 1

Paso.
The T. P. pulled off one chain gang

crew Monday, leaving nine in the ser-
vice.

C. E. Benton, day towerroan for the
G. U. in Kl Paso, is again working
nights.

R. Karl, who has been spend-
ing a few days in Kl Paso, has left for
Tucson.

B. p. Raley, maintainer for the G. H..
has moved to 01 Wyoming street. In
Kl Paso.

F. B. Pierce, extra switchman for the
G. H-- . is helping on the day lead for a
few shifts.

W. H. Matchett, engine foreman for
the T. P.. has reported fr duty after
a short layoff.

fi. H. Chrlstler, hostler helper for
the E. P. 4 S. W--, has reported for duty
after a short layoff.

E. Arnold, extra switchman for the
G. H. in El Paso, is helping on the day
lead for a few days.

J. F. Hardwick, switchman for the
G. H.. has charge of the day lead en-
gine for a few shifts.

John Defonso. fireman on the T. & P.
is firing engine 4 after running yard
engine for a few days.

C. J. Sargent, extra switchman, is
working In Blue Wlthers's place while
he is working as operator.

Dick Goes, conductor on the G. H. at
Sanderson, has resigned aktd Is spend-
ing a few days in Kl Paso.

Gus Masuth, switch engineer for the
T. & P. in EI Paso yard, has reported
for duty after a short layoff

K. B. Maxwell, for the
G. H.. in El Paso, is helping on the
night coach for a few shifts.

J. W. Gerrald, switchman for the G.
H., has charge of the day lead
while Mr. Holford is herding.

Mrs. Geoijre Foster, formerly a wait-
ress for the Brown News Co., In El
Paso, has the service.

Russell New, brakeman on the G. H.,
has been assigned to a passenger run
between El Paso and Sanderson.

R. Miller, switchman for the G- - H.,
who left the service a few days ago,
has left the city for Butte, Montana.

H. Kelly, switchman for the G. H.
in El Paso, who left the service re-
cently, has left El Paso for Portland.

Passenger brakeman WUbholder. for
the T. tt P.. is laying off, and extra
freight brakeman Zwick is In his place.

J. E. Crotty, extra switchman for the
G. H is helping on the night coach
for a few nights, with foreman Tralnor.

Anna May Ruhrup, of Toyah. daugh-
ter of passenger engineer on tne T. P.,
is visiting friends in El Paso fur a. fewdays

Rl reman Harrison, of the T. & P., is
urinK cnKine iwi in narry Aram 3

! place while Mr. A rant is firing pas
senger.

S. p. Green, formerly a switchman
for the Soo line at Minneapolis, is vis-
iting friends In El Paso for a few
days.

R. I Adklns. the injured Santa Fefireman, has returned from Loraine.
Texas, and is spending a few days in
El Paso.

Engineer Tilson. in the E. P. & S. W.
) yard at El Paso, is laying off on courtdut. and f. McLain is running engine
j 406 in his place.

M. H. who ha hmi fill
ing the position of maintainer for five
months, is again on the job as day tftw- -
ermair in t.1 faso.Extra brakeman McMiner. of the T.
& P.. is working in the yard in El
Paso for a few nights, while switch-
man W. E. Keller is off.

Mrs. Wm. Hilgers. wife of T. P.
nigm yarumaster in Kl ratio, nas re-
turned from a visit to relatives and
friends in Fort Worth.

J. F. Oualthrough. switchman for
the G. H. in Kl Paso yard for the last
three or four years, has transferred to
the road as brakeman.

Billy Shlndler. passenger engineer on
the T. tt P.. has reported for duty andengineer Long, who was relieving Mm,
is again on the extra board.Harry Crain. night cook for the
Brown News company In Bl Paso, has
been promoted to be day chef, and
transferred to 8ierra Blanca.

Extra conductor Shaw, of the T.
P.. is running conductor Lower's car,
and conductor Thompson, who has been
on it. Is again on the extra board.

The T. tc P. had three extra engi-
neers, three extra firemen, five extra
brakemen and one extra conductor on
the board, not working, Monday night.

Harry Lumsden. foreman of the night
lead engine for the G. H-- , has been
assigned to the rip track engfne as
helper, with E. A. Swlber as foreman.

C. X. Holford. regular foreman of
the day lead engine for the G. H-- has
reported for duty after several days
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Plerron,

fireman,

engine,

from various quarters has done more
than anything else to arouse my sus-
picions as to the conditions existing
there."

Batter fresh from the churn, lightly
salted uncolored. No yellow paint
In ours. Phone 40. Bl Paso Dairy Co.,
4:3 N. Oregon St.

Robert R. Goodman, of the passenger
department of the Union Pacific rail-
road in Denver, Colo., is in El Paso on
business.

Order a pound of our delicious but-
ter, churned dsily, and you will becom
a rcrulnr mstomer. Phone 340, Pas 3
L'airj Co, 4- -3 Js". Oregon SU

Sore Teeth,
Foul Breath

Bad Teeth-oo- se Teeth-G- um

Disease Fowl
Breath All Due to

Carelessness or
Ignorance.

ThouKnnrt of montbn like thin are
seen every day. The trsHble is Uhbwb
as Pyorrhea. These soft, colorless,
bleeding, foaI-meII- ag and xpongy,
gums, loosened and deeayed teeth, can
be made firm, HtroBC anil healthy by

A SIMPLE JIOME IUSMBD1.

Stop DrKftnlrlag! Don't Give ITp Hope
ef Saving Year Teeth.

A simple home treatment the result
of 2X years of research will today
bring you the relief and comfort you
desire. Stop spending money with den-
tists who do not help you. Don't
waste your money on drug store reme-
dies that are invariably, as you know,
disappointing.

Write to Dr. Willard today. His 21
years of practice, study and research
have finally enabled him to give you
a simple, painless, speedy, inexpensive
remedy that you can use at home. It
is pleasant, convenient and remarka-
bly simple so that there is no fur-
ther need for you to undergo the long,
painful or. expensive dental treatment.
Bridges. Crowns and False Teeth are
unsightly and never satisfactory, and
through his treatment of the causes
of bad and decaying teeth, gum disease
and foul breath they will be unneces-
sary.

If you are suffering with Pyorrhea,
Riggs' Disease, gingivitis, gumboils,
over-lappin- g, protruding, receding,
twisted or loose teeth; soft, colorless
or spongy game; if your breath Is fool.
If your teeth pain while eating: if you

subject to bad tastes then, for
your own sake, send for Dr. Willard's
book and learn how easy his method
is bow painless-- , and speedy how this
simple remedy will quickly and per-
manently give you sound, healthy
teeth.

Just sit down NOW and write Dr.
Willard for his great book. A few
minutes will convince you ' that his
common-sens- e, simple Home Remedy
will cure your ailments. Dont wait.
There is no pain connected with It.
We have received scores of letters from
people saying they would have given
hundred of dollars had they known
of Dr. Willard's Home Treatment In
time. Address DR. F. W. WH7ULRD,
K 235, Temple Court Bldg.. Chicago,
I1L Advertisement.

layoff, and is filling the position of
herder for a few days.

H. K. Farnsworth and wife, of FortWorth, are in El Paso visiting their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hilgers.
at 105 Noble St. Mr. Hilgers is night
yardmaster for the T. & P.

Fred Anderson, fireman on the E. P.
& S. W.. is laying off for a few days.

J. J. Armstrong, switchman and en-
gine foreman for the G. H. in EI Pasoyard, has resigned, and has a sositlon.as switchman for the Santa Fe in El
i'aao yard

Charlie Terr v. conductor for th V.
P. S. W.. who is suffering withsmallpox, is reported to be Improving.
It is reported that Mrs. Terry and
three children at their home in Tucum-ca- ri

are suffering wrtn the same dis-ease, but are getting along very nicely
Biddy Doyle, switchman for the T.

P. at Toyah. was slightly Injured byfalling from a moving coal car into the
middle of the track. Two empty coalcars passed over him. and with the ex-
ception of being bruised and scratched
from head to foot he was uninjured.
He asked for a pass to the hospital at
Ma rshalL Tex- - where he has gone.

PAYS Si-J- TO BARBRR:
TELI.S THOUDLKS TO POLICE

Marin Srsen. an arrival Monday from
New York, en route to Los Angeles,

CaL. paid $2.40 for a shave. He. said
he was passing a barber shop on San
Francisco street, and the barber
knocked on tne window and told him to
come in.

"He maka me lo-ok-a nice wida d
shave and de little smell from de bot-
tle, but it costa 32.10." the man told
judge Ballard Coldwell, of the corpora-
tion court. E. Stanley, arrested by the
police, was called for trial Monday af-
ternoon, but the witness failed to ap-
pear against him and the rase was

U. S. Department of Agriculture
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Forecasts.
El raso and vicinity Fair tonight

and Wednesday.
New Mexico Fair tonight and Wed-

nesday; not mueh change In tempera-
ture.

West Texas Tonight fair: warmer la
tne x'annanoie. Wednesday lair.

and

El

are

- luteal liata.
El Paso readings:

Barometer (sea level)

Today Tesy
6 am. Cpm.

..30.0 10.04
Drv thermometer 60 70
Wet thermometer 46 50
Dew point 2$ 11
Relative humidity 00 7
Direction of wind NE E
Velocity of ufind 15 8
State of weather . - clear clear
Rainfall last 24 hrs 0
Highest temp, last 24 hrs... 81

Lowest temp, last 12 hrs 60
River.

Hciijit of river this morning above
fixed 4Gro mark, 1X3 feet. Rise in last
24 hours. 0.1 foot.

Harrv l.ikes. engine f iroman for the
E. p " v in El Paao ard. has re-
ported for duty.
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Golds

May 6. 1913

Time Is Money
Many Hours Gained

n State Limited
Fare

THREE TRAINS DAILY EAST

Through Service to Kansas City, St
Louis, Chicago, Oklahoma City,

Little Rock and Memphis.

Double Service
and Tucson

For Full Inferraatira, Sate an PaHaa Reeervadaae CaM ea or Aifiresa:

RICHARD WARRSX, PH0KE
General Agent 594

Supt.

for

by the

El

ROBERTS-BAMHE- E BDILDIKG.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS TO ALL

OF THE WORLD.

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Company

EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKAUER. President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection.
a S. RUSSELL, LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,

of Agents.
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GUNTER HOTEL!
SAK ANTONIO,

Absolutely Fireproof, Modem, European. $130 TO $4.00

BUILT FOE THE CLIMATE

Protect
Yourself

Ask
'ORIGINAL

GENUINE

Tuesday,

Using

Daily Paso
to

PARTS

TEXAS.
RATES

HOTEL
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MASONS
TO HAVE NEW HALL

Appels aHd Pears ia High. ReHs Ceua-tr- y

Kliieil ky the Reeeat
CM Weather.

Alamogordo. N. M.. May . The new
Masonic hall, occupying the entire sec-
ond floor of the First National bank
building, is nearing completion. Mack
Massick, J. C. Dunn and John Marquis
have been in charge of the remodeling
work.

J. L. Lawson, who is largely inter-
ested! n fruit at High Rolls, has re-
turned from a short visit to his or-
chards there. He reports that most of
the apples and pears were killed by the
recent freeze The trees were In full
bloom st the and, judging by the
number of blooms, there would have
been an excellent crop of frnit, but the
freeze struck at this time and now it
is thought that the crop will be very
small.

The annual Children's day service
was held at the Baptist church. A pro-
gram was rendered by the little folks.

The members of the Eighth grade of
the public school enjoyed a delightful
social evening at the home of tt M.
Denney, in the eastern part of the city.
All the members of the class and the
teachers were present.

Mrs. James Farrow died at the Ala-
mogordo sanitarium and was buried
at the city cemetery. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. Wm.
Cooksey. pastor of the Baptist church
of this city. Mrs. Farrow was brought
to this place about eight weeks ago
from her home in central Texas She
is survived by her husband and a
child about one year old.

Frederie J. Basfcln "American Gov-
ernment."

As long as they last, copies of Fred-
eric J. Haskin's great book. "The Amer-
ican Government," may be had at The
Herald office. Present clipping of this
paragraph and 80 cents. By mall. IS
centa additional.

C. L. Inban. switchman for the G. H.,
is laying off on the sick list.

f

h. d. McGregor,
City Paee. Ageat.

Seety. aai Geal Mgr.

A
PERCY TYRRELL. MGR.

"..'.
for

'time

WHOOPIffG GOUGE
SFASaKKMC CX00P ASTHMA COCCUS

SKOMOimS CATAR8H COLDS

esTseusKco istb
A simple, safe and effective treatment for
bronchial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vapor-
ized Cresoleae stops the paroxysms of
Whooping Coogh and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It is a btort to sufferers
from Asthma. The air carrying the anti-
septic vapor, inspired1 with every breath,
makes breathing easy; soothes the sore
throat and stops the cocgh, assuring rest-
ful nights. It is mvaiuable to mothers
with young Children.

Said us fostat fordescriptive booklet.
ALLBKUGGISTS,

Try Craniate Antiseptic
Tsgoat Tnhl n fur tte ix.
iHlLiX throat. Ibeysn
akapte, etractrre sod sati-sasti-

OfToardrnagtaC
or free as, lc to stance,
YAPO CSSSOUX CO.
SCartkaotSUH.T.
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SL PASO'S XIJfTH BANK
"WILL B8 OPKNED HOXDAT.

Monday. May 12. the Security Trust
and Savings bank, EI Paso's ninth bank,
will open for business at 310 Mesa
avenue. The room is now being fur-
nished with the bank fixtures. Con-
crete columns are betnfr erected, flank --

insr the main entrance, and the gold
leaf name of the bank put on the win-
dows The bank will be organized un-
der the guaranty fund plan, will be a
state bank mad will have a capital
stock of $iee,00e. It will do a gen-
eral banking business and will make a
specialty of savings and trust business.
C. C. Henderson, formerly of Arkansas,
will be president: W. Ia Gaines, vice
president and manager: John J. rt.

secretary: J. Harry Anderson.
assistant cashier. No cashier has yet
been selected for the bank.

Suffering Humanity Finds
tbatrelief musfba found for the ills which may come any day,

else suffering is .prolonged and there is danger that graver
trouble will follow,. Most serious sicknesses start in disor-
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor-rectiv- e

and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

wmsFZgtegi

Excess

Douglas

Insurance

ALAMAGORDO

CHAMcBILLS
This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels.
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's Pills will
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your
general health and strength that you can better i
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham's Pills have
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Always Lead to Better Health
Said everywhere- - hi boxes 10c., 23c

The direetisns with each bez chooM ha read oy evcr7oae. eseaci.iBy by


